
8/1/76 
Dear Lee, 

Menke for taking She time to draw as a map. 
I do not have the Hughes film. Instead of your mailing and my mailing back if you 

can without too much trouble obtain copiee from your source(a) I will repay you or pay 
you in advance if you tell me ho. much. Right now my interest would be archival. 

There just isn't enough time for all I want to do. I had to lay a new book on the 
Xing assassination aside two months ago and have not been able to get back to it. 

The inquirer just slammed that my seventh, not fifth book would be Whitewash V. 
It ie Post Mortem. 

I plan and have started others. I had planned for the third of the Whitewash 
series to bo the last, with the reproduction of documents. However, I obtained so many 
that had to be explained I abandoned Documentary Whitewash and broke it into other 
bouke some of whs; have been published. 

In time other suits will be filed if necessary, as I expect. In court right new 
are suits for the scientific abidance in the In case and for the withheldn-axecutive 
session transoripta and for a variety of evidence in the King case. 

No tine for details but I'll be sal making all this available. 
Interviewing witnesses is a good idea is you make and preserve good records. 

Beet regards, 

c. 
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